European countries have enhanced the scope of private provision within their health care systems. Privatizing services have been suggested as a means to improve access, quality, and efficiency in health care. This raises questions about the relative performance of private hospitals compared with public hospitals. Most systematic reviews that scrutinize the performance of the private hospitals originate from the United States. A systematic overview for Europe is nonexisting.
making no distinction between NPF and FP. To compare public and private hospitals, this review will investigate 3 umbrella outcomes: (1) efficiency, (2) accessibility, and (3) quality of care. Efficiency holds the notion as the extent to which objectives are achieved in relation to the resources consumed. 11 This includes both productivity measures on the basis of frontier analysis or other regression-based approached, efficiency ratios (eg, employment ratios), and other efficiency outcomes such as length of stay (LOS) or responsiveness to demand. The most applied productivity methods are the stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) and the data envelopment analysis (DEA). 1, 12 Efficiency measures are reflected in multiple indicators such as technical efficiency (maximum output from a given set of inputs or a minimum set of inputs with a given set of outputs), cost efficiency (technical efficiency accounting for the input price), scale efficiency (when the size of the unit is at its optimum), and/or allocative/profit efficiency (cost minimization or profit maximization). 13 Accessibility is categorized into financial affordability, physical access, informed access, and timely access (eg, waiting times). 14 Quality of care is structured along the lines of the Donabedian model of structure, process, and outcomes. 15 Some studied indicators, such as LOS, can be classified under different domains within the Donabedian framework. On the basis of consultations during 2 expert meetings, such indicators were classified towards the most suitable domain. Another difficulty arises with practice variation. To illustrate, does a high rate of surgical interventions indicate better or poor quality of care? To avoid the complex discussion on practice variation and the ambiguous relationship with quality of care, this review does not look into variation in practices.
| Realist review
Our study follows a realist review approach. A realistic review is suited to review interventions that are embedded in complex systems, whereby outcomes are dependent and influenced by their contexts. 16 Rationales and drivers behind the implementation or growth of the private sector are diverse. Because of the peculiar nature of our "intervention," minor deviations from the realist review protocol were necessary (ie, no explicit distinction is made between intervention, context, and mechanism).
This review limits its territory to the EU (28 countries), because the EU countries are, to a certain extent, comparable but have various health care systems. The variety of health care systems can be used to explore how private hospitals perform within various settings. We strive towards a review that "delivers illumination rather than generalizable truths and contextual finetuning rather than standardization." 16(p24) Hence, the empirical findings are embedded within descriptive context.
| Search strategy
The review was conducted from August to October 2015 and updated in June 2017. Data management was done by using Mendeley and Excel. Four databases were searched: Scopus, SocINDEX, Web of Science, and EconLit. Grey literature was excluded. The searches in the relevant databases were updated in June 2017. Different search terms were tested before the actual selection of the articles, to reassure the quality and relevance of the included hits. Table 1 shows the search terms in a simplified manner; in Table A1 , the complete search string is given. Figure 1 shows the flow chart of the review process. Only research after 2000, conducted in the EU and articles written in English, were included. Papers were included by matching them with the 5 Population, Intervention,
| Selection process
Comparison, Outcome and Study Design (PICOS) criteria (Table 2 ). To safeguard quality and limit selection bias, the full-text and appraisal stage was performed by 2 reviewers.
Articles were assessed using a standard format to appraise the quality of the studies (see Table A2 ). The main criteria for exclusion were as follows: (1) research designs were considered to be (extremely) weak and (2) poor reporting on the dataset and methodology, or no possibility of a critical appraisal. The 2 reviewers only included evidence, whereby the quality assessment demonstrated that the findings contributed to our research objective (in Table A3 the excluded references in quality appraisal phase). In total, 35 articles could be included.
A snowballing procedure was performed in December 2015 and January 2016. Forward snowballing identifies articles that refer to the selected articles in the review. Backward snowballing means that the reference list of the articles was included into the review process. Additionally, the literature selected in other systematic reviews covering the EU was included. 1, 2, 12, 17, 18 Such a snowballing methodology has been assessed as a successful addition to the systematic review by advocates of realist reviews. 16 Articles conceived to be useful upon the PICOS criteria went through the same inclusion process. In total, another 10 articles could be included, bringing the total number of studies to 45.
| RESULTS
The selected articles are shown in summary tables in Table A4 . Thirteen articles originated from Italy, 8 from Germany, 7 from the United Kingdom, 6 from France, 5 from Greece, 3 from Austria, 2 from Spain, and 1 from Portugal. While in Germany, Italy, France, and Austria most private hospitals act as a substitute for public hospitals, in the UK, Portugal, Spain, and Greece, most private hospitals do complement the public system.
| Efficiency
We found 12 articles using productivity functions assessing primarily technical efficiency. 3 studies analyzing profit and/or cost efficiency, and 10 articles reflecting other efficiency measures (eg, LOS). The evidence on technical efficiency shows no unambiguous conclusion can be made that FP and NFP hospitals are more (cost and/or technical) efficient than public hospitals, although public hospitals seem to be just as efficient as or more efficient than private hospitals. The findings on the other efficiency measures indicate that private hospitals seem to be more responsive to (financial) incentives.
| Productivity functions
The studies that estimated technical and/or cost efficiency use a DEA [19] [20] [21] [22] or an SFA model. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Other studies contrast multiple approaches, SFA versus DEA. [28] [29] [30] The (adjusted) discharged patients 23, 29 and the number of inpatient (weighted) cases were most often used as output parameters. 20, 21, 24, 25, 30 Diagnosis-related groups (DRGs), 19, 22 outpatient visits, 19 and differentiation of specific procedures (eg, number of complex surgery and emergency room treatments) 27, 29 were used less frequently. Regarding input factors, most studies used the number of beds as a proxy for capital investments; one study used the amount spent on supplies as measurement of the capital used. 20 To identify labor inputs, all studies incorporate the number of full-time equivalents of physicians, nurses, and other staff members (eg, administrative, nonclinicians, and teaching staff); one study could not include full-time equivalents, but only the number of staff members because of data limitations. 27 Only the results on technical efficiency are grouped in Table 3 , since this was the dominant outcome and enhances comparability. The findings show mixed results (Table 3 ), but do indicate more favorable results for public hospitals. Four German studies found that public hospitals were more efficient than FP hospitals. 21, 28, 30 One possible explanation is that local governments sell the inefficient hospitals to the private sector. 28 Also, German FP hospitals with over a thousand beds were found to operate more efficiently. 21 In Italy, one study found that FP hospitals (Lazio Regio) were less technical efficient than public hospitals. 27 Whereas when comparing NFP hospitals and public hospitals, the different methodologies and years covered caused divergent results. 27 Three studies also concluded that NFP hospitals were less efficient in Germany. 21, 24, 30 Berta et al 23 reveal that Italian FP hospitals are less efficient than their public/nonprofit counterparts, but over time have converged towards the same efficiency level as other types. Similar converging results were found in Germany. 25 NFP hospitals in Germany and Italy also show convergent efficiency scores according to a total of 4 studies. 20, 22, 23, 29 Two studies, from Austria and Germany, reasoned that private providers are more efficient than public hospitals. 19, 20 The German study analyzed the process of privatization, whereby hospitals that converted to FP status also increased their efficiency. This indicates that a longitudinal design might show different results than cross-sectional designs.
Hospitals that converted to NFP status initially also show increases in efficiency; however, these diminish over time. 20 In the case of Portugal, one study concludes that private hospitals were more cost-efficient than their public counterparts. 26 Using a different methodology-nonoriented super efficiency and different sample selectionsno difference in efficiency was found. 22 The overarching message in most studies might actually be the fact that reimbursement schemes are of importance. In Italy, FP hospitals were found to be less efficient because they use resources less efficiently. This might be due to the fact that private FP hospitals are confronted with specific regulations that set a limit to the number of funded admissions; since such limits fluctuate over time and are quite volatile, FP hospitals might face problems to adjust fixed input resources accordingly. 27 Another indication of the importance of funding schemes might be the fact that after a DRG-based payment system had been introduced in Italy, NFP hospitals converged to the same levels of technical efficiency as public hospitals. 29 In Germany, Herr et al 25 also found no statistically significant differences in technical efficiency between FP and public hospitals after a DRG-based payment system had been introduced in 2004. Earlier, Herr 24 showed that private hospitals were on average less cost and technical efficient, maybe because of the fact that in that timeframe, there existed an incentive to increase LOS to raise revenues. Nonetheless, FP hospitals were found to be more profit efficient than public hospitals, meaning that hospitals have certain output prices and input prices, and FP hospitals choose the best combination of both input and output factors. 25 However, another study discovered that under the DRG payment system, efficiency gains among FP-privatized hospitals were significantly lower compared with before the DRG payment system. 20 The Austrian DRG system only covers up to 50%
of hospital costs, and additional funds come from states and operational-deficit coverage, determined ex post by the local authorities. Such funds disproportionally accrue to public providers placing the private sector at bay, but possibly also increasing their incentives to operate more cost conscious. (Table 4) . A short case-mixed LOS is seen as an indicator of superior efficiency. French private hospitals have longer LOS for knee procedures, but shorter LOS for hip procedures. 31 For most diagnostic groups, there exists no difference in LOS between UK public hospitals and private independent sector treatment centers (ISTCs), although for some treatments, particularly hip and knee procedures, a longer LOS was found for National Health Service (NHS) hospitals. 32 Another study using the same dataset as the former study supports the latter findings, whereby LOS in ISTCs is shorter than in public hospitals for hip replacements. 33 Evidence from Italy reports shorter LOS in private hospitals for aortic valve substitution. 34 However, LOS was found to be longer in Italian private psychiatric hospitals. 35 The authors explain this by private psychiatric hospitals being funded on a per diem basis, creating incentives to increase LOS. Indeed, in Greece, LOS was also higher in private mental health clinics. 36 This alludes to the assumption that FP providers seem to apply more revenue-maximizing strategies. Overall, per diem funding structures-as in mental health-seem to increase LOS among private providers, while prospective structures as in acute care seem to create an opposing effect. Both underline the idea that the private providers respond more intensely to incentives than public hospitals. This is tested in a more head-to-head approach by Schwierz. 37 The author identifies that the introduction of a new payment system in 2014 pushed for economic discipline and penalized high-cost hospitals, creating incentives for German private hospitals to take over public hospitals. 37 In general, FP hospitals were also found to respond faster to increasing demand than other ownership types.
Public hospitals were more likely to default; therefore, privatization became an appealing option. 37 Another study, also conducted in Germany, analyzes changes in hospital staff after privatization. This study discovers that FP privatization reduced staff per inpatient case (especially nurses, other nonphysician clinical staff, and other nonclinical staff).
Such findings were not found when NFP hospitals were the acquiring party. 38 Similar finding was found in Greece; FP hospitals seem to have lower nursing staff rates for nurses compared with the public hospitals. 36 Finally, 2 studies addressed upcoding. In Italy, Vittadini et al 39 looked at registering patients with nonexisting complications to increase reimbursement. There was evidence that both NFP and FP hospitals were to some extent engaged in "upcoding" before a specific law against upcoding in 2007 was institutionalized. No such evidence was found for public hospitals. 39 Berta et al 23 
| Accessibility
Included articles examine 11 different indicators of accessibility (Table 5) . Most included studies do raise concerns about accessibility to private hospitals; most of them flag this issue by analyzing the complexity of the cases and various patients' characteristics. In many countries, private providers do target higher socioeconomic classes, often through parallel private insurance. High-income patients hold better access to private hospitals and that waiting times in the private sector are lower.
| Affordable access
In the United Kingdom, patients of private ISTCs are less likely to coming from deprived residential areas. 32, 40 One other study concludes that patients in private hospitals diagnosed with prostate cancer come from the more affluent regions. 41 In Greece, monthly family income is positively related to private hospital admissions. [42] [43] [44] In addition, both patients with private health insurance and rural residents are more likely to use private care services. 44 Under comparable circumstances, FP hospitals generally charge more for admitted patients falling under the Greek Social Health Insurance fund. 36 In Greece, more private patients had to pay out-of-pocket payments than in public hospitals. On the other hand, and maybe remarkably, "under-the-table" payments were lower in private hospitals. 45 In Spain, private maternity units/hospitals proportionally treat more patients from higher socioeconomic backgrounds. 46, 47 In private hospitals, the prevalence of cesarean sections was also higher among immigrants in comparison with natives; no such distinctions were found within public hospitals. 47 In Italy, patient characteristics differ between private and public (psychiatric) hospitals. Older patients are less likely to be unemployed and make more use of private services. 48 
| Physical access
Private hospitals are often accused of cream skimming and selecting more profitable patients. We found some illustrations to that suspicion. One Italian study argues that FP hospitals were more involved in cream skimming than both public or NFP hospitals. 23 In the United Kingdom, ISTCs treat less complex NHS patients. 32, 40 In France, a higher percentage of patients with ambulatory care sensitive conditions visit public hospitals in comparison with private hospitals, while the opposite appears for revascularization. The explanation is that in France, public and NFP hospitals account for most acute inpatient stays and FP hospitals provide half the total revascularizations procedures. 49 Regarding a specific case from Italy, Preti et al 50 detected that private psychiatric facilities were less likely to admit patients who attempted suicide prior to admission; this might serve as an indicator that high-risk mental health patients are less able to access private services. Patients in private acute psychiatric inpatient clinics were also more likely to receive a follow-up treatment (ie, rehabilitation and psychotherapy). 48 Bonastre et al 51 identified that in France, no significant differences exist between public and private hospitals in relation to the use of expensive drugs (anticancer drugs), after controlling for case mix. One French study investigated if hospital types differed in terms of access to renal (kidney) transplantation. The authors observe that FP hospitals were less likely to have patients on the preemptive registration list than (public) academic hospitals, corrected for case-mix differences. 52 Preemptive transplantation is associated with longer patient survival. Hence, patients in FP hospitals might be disadvantaged in access to such treatments. Regarding regional mobility, a study from Italy found that nonresident patients are more likely to be admitted to private hospitals compared with public hospitals when they could not gain access to care in their own region. 34 The authors point out that this is of concern, since patients with financial resources can afford to be more mobile. 
| Timely access
In the United Kingdom, shorter inpatient waiting times are associated with higher rates of private hospital beds. 53 
| Quality of care
Quality of care encompasses many different aspects of health care. This is also reflected in the variety of outcome variables found in this review ( Table 6 ). The quality of care studies are structured according to the Donabedian model of structure, process, and outcomes 15 and show mixed results.
| Structure
Kondilis et al 36 find that FP hospitals in Greece seem to have less qualified compared with the public hospitals. One of the possible explanations given by the authors is that FP hospitals might maximize profits and therefore minimize expenses on nursing staff. Another possible explanation is that FP hospitals use nursing staff more efficiently than public facilities. In Italy, private psychiatric clinics collaborated less intensely with the community system as public psychiatric departments do. 48 
| Process
From discharge data extracted from Emilia-Romagna hospitals, the appropriateness of admission was evaluated.
Although the number of inappropriate admissions decreased between 2001 and 2005, private hospitals exhibit in all years more inappropriate admissions than public hospitals. 54 Private hospitals are also showing less adherence to antenatal screening among pregnant women in 6 Italian regions. 55 A study on Austrian hospitals shows that adherence to the guidelines for colorectal cancer screening was worse among private hospitals. After the implementation of a guideline for colorectal screening, only 3.8% of private hospitals changed their routine practice versus 14.2% of public hospitals. 56 
| Outcomes
In Germany, Tiemann and Schreyögg 21 analyzed hospital mortality rates. They found that, controlling for case-mix differences, FP and NFP hospitals showed better mortality figures than the public sector. One of the potential explanations for this finding might be that publicly enforced transparency on quality indicators seems to have stimulated FP hospitals to put comparatively more emphasis on such issues.
France was the country were the 2 included studies on quality outcomes indicated a consistently worse performance for the private sector. Mortality rates for patients aged over 35 and admitted for heart attacks were found to differ among hospital types. Public (nonteaching) hospitals have a lower mortality rates compared with FP hospitals. 57 Rehospitalization rates, a possible indicator for worse quality, differ as well between French hospitals. Private hospitals have higher rates of 30-day all-cause rehospitalizations of older patients compared with public providers. 58 In Italy, regional degrees of privatization (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) are used as a quasinatural experimental design to investigate the association between public and private hospitals spending on (the reduction of) avoidable mortality. Spending increases on public delivery of health care services was associated with increased reduction in avoidable mortality. However, no such positive effects were found with respect to spending increases on private health care services. This implies that increases of spending on private health care services might hamper the possible reduction in avoidable mortality by investments in the public sector. 59 Contrary results indicate that patients in private hospitals are less likely to be readmitted and less likely to die within 30 days after discharge, although the impact of the latter was found to be much lower. 60 This corresponds to the results of a multilevel analysis, also from Italy, which assessed that the risk of dying was significantly less in private hospitals. 61 Both Pérotin et al 62 and Owusu-Frimpong et al 63 examine UK patient experiences. The latter study finds that users of ISTCs have higher satisfaction rates than the users of public facilities for amenities, for instance, obtaining attention from doctors. 63 However, Pérotin did not find a significant difference on the reported overall patient experiences between public and private clinics. Differences that were found seemed to relate to other variables such as patient characteristics. 62 
| DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This review points to various messages. Findings on efficiency show mixed results, but do suggest that the public sector is at least as or more efficient as the private sector. Many papers mention that the institutional context might be an important constraint for the efficiency for the private sector. For example, Austrian NFP hospitals seem to be "induced" to operate with high levels of operational efficiency. There exists quite some evidence that the private sector seems more sensitive to incentives than the public sector. This was shown for a range of indicators such as responding to changes in demand, upcoding, or adjusting LOS. Differences in LOS seem to depend on type of treatment, whereby consistent evidence shows the private sector has shorter LOS for hip procedures compared with the public sector and type of payment: Per diem funding increases LOS in private settings more than in public surroundings, especially for mental health. As expected, in South European countries and also in the United Kingdom where a parallel and partly duplicate system exists between private and public provisions, the private sector is used by the more affluent population, who may experience, for example, lower waiting times and better amenities. This suggests that universal access and a broader inclusion of private providers in the mainstream health system might be an important option to reduce such disparities in access. The same goes for cream-skimming, which, although higher in private hospitals, might be prevented by sophisticated case-mix corrections in the payment structures. Private hospitals may perform better on observable quality outcomes such as for example exist in Germany and Italy for mortality and readmissions. In France, private hospitals specialize in certain (elective) procedures. One might expect better outcomes for private hospitals as a result of such specializations, but in France, the findings predominantly seem to favor public hospitals. This casts doubt on the advantages of private hospital specialization.
This realist review analyzes a complex and context-dependent issue and thus is subject to various limitations.
Included studies used a wide range of indicators; research designs vary substantially. This makes it somewhat problematic to extrapolate or generalize these findings. Many findings relate to specific diseases and/or indicators implying they do not necessarily hold for a broader spectrum of diseases. Studies covering efficiency showed more consistency among their use of parameters and methodology. We also were able to only include studies from a limited number of EU countries. Most evidence compromises a few countries: Italy, Germany, France, the United Kingdom, and Greece.
However, these 5 countries do cover for a substantial part of the total EU population and-more importantly-cover for most health care system types (tax-funded or social insurance, multiple payer and single payer, and decentralized and more centralized). Including articles not written in English could broaden the scope of this research. Furthermore, transferability of our results from one country to another is a difficult and complex task. 64 The performance of different types of hospital ownership may be highly dependent on their embeddedness in health system ecosystems.
Indeed, private hospitals may compete, specialize, or complement public providers, which could partly explain conflicting outcomes. A more thorough understanding of the position of the private sector in the wider health system could aid policy makers in designing sound and evidence-based policies in this area.
We provide policymakers with several take-away messages. Firstly, the private hospital sector consists of many complex layers. Both a polarizing political debate and traditional economist reasoning towards the superiority of a regulated market also in health care do not suit the complexity of the issue. Secondly, our evidence shows that one should take a careful note to the incentives built into the health care systems, because they seem to be an important driver for either the divergence or convergence of the private and public sector. For-profit providers seem to respond more intensely to incentives. Fine tuning such structure, eg, hospital payment systems, becomes even more important if the role of the private sector increases. Thirdly, despite popular opinion that enhancing the role of the private sector increases efficiency, we do not find a lot of evidence that supports this claim. Most evidence shows that public hospitals are as efficient as or more efficient than private counterparts. For Beveridge countries, we found that access to private hospitals is substantially worse for patients with either low incomes or a more complex case mix. Finally, this review highlights that policy "shopping" among research results is dangerous. The evidence on private sector performance should be critically assessed; research designs (ie, indicator specification, methodology, and sample selection) do cause divergent results between studies. Our assessment is that the supposed superior performance of the private sector-and especially the private nonprofit hospital sector-for Beveridge countries depends on full inclusion in the health system to guarantee broader access to the private sector.
Overall, this review could contribute to the discussion on the role of the private sector in providing hospital services in the EU and how different systems, institutions, and incentive structures might affect the public and private hospital sectors.
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